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ebtr(t{ again ud ipis that the Su
prême court Is too conservative. an1 
some men have gone to fa: ai to nay 
that It Interprets the law today In the 
spirit of 1*80. One of the answers to 
this made In behalf of the judges Is 
that the court In the las*, two years 
has affirmed a good deal of progress
ive legislation and has rendered many 
decisions In keeping with the spirit of

MICE OF Mill 
HT BE REJECTED

REFORM 11 MCEJAPANESE DEC’JRE THEY 
WILL NOT RECEDE A STEP

CAPITOL OFFICIALS' DIFFICULTIES SECRETARY WOULD
ABOLISH POSTS PRESIDENT BELIEVES BÀNKING 

AND CURRENCY LEGISLATION 
IS VERY MUCH NEEDED.

Ambassador Chlnda Calls at State 

Department with Another Message 

From Imperial GovernmenL PROPOSED ANTI-ALIEN LAND 
LAW8 WILL PROBABLY BE 

PASSED BY LEGISLATURE.

the age.Old
CoeutosioeAL. 3 j
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GARRISON HA8 PRACTICALLY 
8AME VIEWS ON SUBJECTS AS 

HELD BY PREDECESSOR.

AS IMPORTANT • AS TARIFF All Kinde of Arguments.
Every time that there Is a sugges

tion to increase the number of Su
preme court judges It also t- said that 
the legislators who propose it are de
sirous of finding high and comfortable 
seats for some noted lawyers of their 
acquaintance. It can be readily seen 
from thia that all kinds of argumenta, 
pro and con, are used whenever a 
thought comes to anyone of influence 
that eleven judges can do the work 
better than nine can do it

It has been suggested also 
some plan might ho evolved to relieve 
the Supreme court of a good many of 
the duties which It tv»» tas to per-

Washington. — Ambassador Chlnda 
tnformed the United States through 
Che state department on Saturday 
that the Japanese government would 
not recede one whit from the demand 
that the California legislature enact 
-so alien land law which would be di
rected exclusively at the Japanese peo-

0m Executive Is Anxious That Special 
Session of Congress TakJ Up the 

Subject—Prompt Action Would 

Open Way for Other Matters.

P Secretary Bryan After an Ail Day 
Conferance is Unable to Convince 

Legislators That Bill Should Not 
Become a Law.

9Believes in Annoal Assembling of at 

Least One Division as a School 
Wherein Officers Might be Given 

Practical Training.
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II By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington,—It seems finally to be 

definitely determined that President 
Wilson, believing banking And cur
rency legislation to be of as much Im
portance as the tariff bill lii getting 
anxloue that euch legislation shall be 
enacted at the special session In ad
dition to that affecting the customs

li the tariff bill shall make slow 
progress after it has reached the 

senate and should not go to the White 
House for signature or veto before the 
first of August, it is perhaps likely 
that Mr. Wilson would be willing- that 
the special session should came to an 
end and that there should be a recess 
of congress for at least six months. 
There Is a growing feeling here that 
If the tariff bills go through quickly 
the president may ask that the cur
rency législation be taken ujj, but If it 
shall prove a long-drawn out tariff ses
sion the president may call another 
extra session to begin about October 
1, for the special purpose of trying 
to reform the banking and currency 
laws of the country In accordance 
with the views which his p»rty ho!d9 
as being beet from the financial point 
of view.

Admittedly, there has been any 
amount of nothing more or less than 
guess work about the probability of 
currency reform being taken up at the 
extra session. The president has In
timated very clearly that lie Intends 

to send a special currency message 
to congress, and from the tone of bis 
intimation it is taken to mean that 
he Intends to send it in before the reg
ular session begins in December. A 
good many of the Democrats in con
gress do not want the currency touch
ed until next winter, and the whole 
matter therefore depends largely upon 
whether the congressional leaders or 
the president have the final say bo 

In the matter. .
Pave Way for Other Work.

There are some of the Democrats In 
, congress, on the other hand, who urge 
thdt If tariff and banking and cur
rency can be passed and put into law 
form before December next the long 
session of next year can be given over 
largely to work of so-called social leg
islation and to the solving of the prob
lems of greater economy and effi
ciency in the administration of the 
federal affairs. At this extra session 
there are three appropriation bills un 
der consideration. These bills failed 
of passage at the last regular session 
and so congress has something to do 
at the present moment in Addition to 
the tariff. The work of economy and 
efficiency is bound up In the finances 
of the country, but It seems likely to
day that the work of forming a bud
get system and of reorganizing the 

departments on an economic basis 
will not begin until next w|nter.

Now, It 1b said that President Wil
son intends, among other things, after 
his economy and efficiency program 
baa been made known, to atik congress 
to revise the civil service laws so as 
to obtain greater efficiency In the civil 
service and, as the Democrats say, 
further to safeguard it.

pie
The Japanese embassador, in person 

delivered the mikado's message to 
John Bassett Moore, who is the acting 
secretary of state in the absence of 

, Mr. Bryan.
The recognized experts on interna

tional law say the contention of Japan 
that under the treaty agreement she is 
being discriminated against by the 
California people Is without founda
tion. To the contrary, it is being 
claimed that the actual dtsclmlnatlon, 
if any exists, Is on the part of Japan 
•gainst the United States.

Senator Elihu Root, whose disinter
ested opinions are widely accepted as 
pound, holds that the treaty between 
this country and Japan does not give 
the Japanese any rights to purchase or 
bold lands for agricultural purposes. 
He analyzed the proposed alien land 
law of California as a question only 
.of property, which in no way repre
sents an infringement.
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Too Sacramento.—A day of conference 
between Secretary of State Bryan 
and Governor Johnson and the mem
bers of the California legislature over 
proposed anti-alien and laws ended 
Monday night with the conference ad
journed to await replies to messages 
sent to Washington by Mr. Bryan.

The impression prevailed here, 
when the conference adjourned, that 
the resolve of the majority leaders, 
previously announced, to enact a bill 
specifically debarring “aliens ineligi
ble to citizenship” from owning land 
in California, remained unchanged, 
although Mr. Bryan, as the personal 
representative of President Wilson, 
advised strongly against such action.

Governor Johnson indicated this In

Washington.—In a statement Sun
day night, Secretary Garrison, point
ing to the army, scattered in small 
units throughout the country, impossi
ble of coalescence for practical In
struction in the larger tactical meas
ures of battle, urges the importance of 
assembling brigades and divisions pe
riodically in times of peace, pending 
the adoption of a governmental policy 
for the adequate distribution of the 
army. Epitomizing his idea, the sec
retary said:

■ I hope that war may never come, 
but in the present stage of civilization 
we must recognize the possibility; and 
it is with- this idea in mind that I say 
I believe it would be well for the coun
try If our legislators would make pro
vision for the annual assembling of 
at. least one division, as a school 
wherein our officers might be given 
that practical training which is so 
necessary to develop educated gener
als and staff officers. We may not The conference lasted from 11 
need a large army, but it should be\ o’clock in the morning until far into 
one which in, organization and train- ! the evening. It adjourned subject to 
ing is as nearly perfect as It is pos- j the call of the presiding officers of 
sibie to make it. Otherwise, whatever 

I is spent is not bringing its full effic
ient return, and
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It looks today as if any scheme for 

Increasing the court will find a good 

many obstacles In congress, 
stitutional lawyers in house and sen
ate, irrespective of party, say that 
the Supreme court Is one which should 

not be affected by legislation unless it 
is absolutely imperative that Buch 
should be the case. .There always 
has been a dread among Americans, 
and one knows this because It finds 
its expression in congress constantly, 
lest the Supreme court should be made 
a political Institution. Whenever It 
has been suggested that a change In 
the number of judges was advisable, 
the most influential lawyers In con
gress have at once endeavored to 
prove that back of the suggestion 
was the motive of making the court 
preponderantly more Democratic, 
more Republican, more conservative, 
or more progressive.

Not Favorsd by Justices.
It Is said that the Supreme court 

Itself does not view the plan to en
large it with anything like favor. As 
the court Is constituted today and as 
has been proved by the upholding and 
dissenting opinions lit certain cases, 
there Is a wide difference of tempera
ment and belief in the court, but they 
are not so marked apparently that 
the judicial mind of the justices can
not overcome their Ingrained feeling. 
It is urged by the court’s friends that 
with the difference of temperament 
that exists today an increase in the 
membership of the court would simply 
complicate the situation without re
sulting In any good.

Tackles Big Job.
Secretary of Agriculture David 

F. Houston Is making definite plans 
for the establishment of the bu
reau of markets which congress 
authorized at Its last session. It fs 
the hope of the secretary that as a 
result of hts planning the producer 
and the consumer can. be brought In 
closer touch. It will be a week or two 
yet before the details of the system 
which Mr. Houston has in mind are 
worked out, but all the department of
ficials are pretty well informed as to 
the means to be used in starting a 
campaign which they hope eventually 
will reduce the high cost of living.

The committee made up of bureau 
chiefs in the department, recently ap
pointed by the secretary c.< agricul
ture to consider the formulation of a 
survey of all the conditions that sur
round the business of the farm and 
the people who live in the country, 
has completed its work and its report 
has been approved by Secretary Hous
ton.

The con-
l"T
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a brief, Intense address to the confer
ence. He declared’ California’s right 

to follow the lead of other states in 
framing the land bill was unquestion
ed and said such action now seemed

»ASMINOTO« it«*.

CHINESE PRESIDENT CHARGED
assured.Pleads for United Party.

Pittsburg, Pa.—United States Sena
tor Charles E, Townsend of Michigan 
addressing the Amerlcus Republic 
dub here Saturday night on the occa
sion of its annual Grant day banquet, 
pleaded for a reunited Republican par- 
tj, and to those who had strayed from 
ft In the last national campaign he 
"extended the ungloved hand of gen- 
nine party friendship.”

WITH SANCTIONING MURDER

Charged That Yuas Shi Was Aware 

That Attempt Would be Made on 
Life of Minister of Education.

the two houses of the legislature. 
Secretary Bryan arrived in Sacra- 

this applies to j mento at 6 o’clock Monday morning, 
thought, skill and training, as well with his consent plans were laid for 
as to money.” an immediate hearing, and shortly

Discussing the question of a future after 11 o’clock the first session of 

military policy for the United States, j 'the conference began.
Secretary Garrison said it seemed to 
be agreed that there were entirely 
too many posts at the present time 
and that many of them were not 
where they were useful or desirable 
under existing conditions.

DECLARES THAT MONTENEGRO 
WILL HOLD TURKISH CITADEL 

BY FORCE OF ARMS.

)

Shanghai.—The government of the 
province of Kiang-Su ha» addressed to 
the government at Pekin provisional 
governors and members of parliament 
sensational correspondence, which 
seeks to show President Yuan Shi Kal 
sanctioned the assassination of Gen
eral Sung, former minister of educa
tion. General Sung was shot down at 
the railroad station here March 20 and 
died several days later. Ills assassin 
escaped, but later General Sung re
ceived a letter purporting to have 
been written by the assailant, apologiz
ing for his attack and declaring that 
Sung had been 'mistaken by him for 
General Hsing, commander-in-chief of 
the troops in southern Fu-Kien.

Kills Girl Who Spurned Him- 

Indianapolis, Ind.—Miss Nellie Joy
ner, 22 years old, daughter of a res
taurant proprietor, was shot and In
stantly killed Saturday evening by Dr. 
Charles Guzzman, who committed sui
cide by swallowing cyanide of potas- 

' alum at police headquarters an hour 
after his arrest. Miss Joyner had re
fused to marry Guzzman.

NEW WAR IN BALKANS.
Austrians Demand That Powers Take 

Immediate Combined Action to 
Turn Montenegrins Out or They 

Will Do It Alone.

Servians Clash With Bulgarians North 

of Monaatir.

London.—A Bucharest dispatch to 
the Telegraph, expresses the firm con
viction that Immediately peace is 
signed between the allies and Turkey 
a new war will commence between 
Servia, Bulgaria and Greece.

A Bulgarian correspondent says that , 
large concentrations of opposing 
troops are in readiness for these new 
campaigns, and adds, that he has 
heard from reliable sources that con
siderable fighting has already oc
curred, and that three Important ei> 
gagements were fought in the last 
week, concerning which the greatest 
secrecy has been maintained. He de- 
scribes fighting, with heavy losses on | 
both sides, between the Bulgarians 
and Servians to the northeast of Mon- 
astir on April 10, and fighting between 
the Greeks and Bulgarians for a week 
In the vicinity of Nigrita, Seres and 
Saloniki.

ESSAD PASHA SEIZES THRONE.

Cenlinje—“Scutari is from today 
Montenegrin" was the defiant reply of 
King Nicholas on Thursday to the 
European invitation to suirender the 
hard-won Turkish citadel.

The king made this statement/ in 
the course of a speech delivered from 
the balcony of the royal palace, in 
his audience were the ministers of 
the Balkan states who came to con
gratulate him. He added:

“Should Europe still think 
snatching Scutari from Montenegro, 
which has given her life blood to take 
it, Europe will have to carry out the 
tasa by force of arms ”

Tuklsh General Springs Coup, Appar
ently With Consent of Montenegro.

London —Essad Pasha, the hero ol 
Scutari, who had a picturesque and ad
venturous career, made a dramatic 
move in proclaiming himself king of 
Albania, and is said to be marching 
into the interior of Albania with 40,000 
men. He was received with enthus
iasm at Alessio and is proceeding 
to Tiranta to be proclaimed and to 
take possession.

Essad Pasha is an Albanian chief
tain of the type which earned for the 
Albanians a reputation for barbaric 
simplicity approaching savagery. He 
was always opposed to the Young 
Turks’ repressive measures in Albania. 
In Vienna and Paris his surrender of 
Scutari is regarded as having been 
an arranged matter with King Nich
olas, who approved his, plan to pro
claim himself Independent prince of 
Albania.

>

Carleton Died Poor.

New York.—Will Carleton, the poet, 
who died recently, left less than noth
ing, it became known 
.through the official appraisal of his es
tate The groBs assets, including the 
poet's library and the copyright on 
ills books, fell $75 short of the amount 
which the appraiser found necessary 
to spare his accounts.

Saturday

BRYCE SAYS FAREWELL.

I of Will Return to His Home in England 
After Six Years' Service.

New York.—»lames Bryce said fare
well to the American people Friday 
night at a dinner given here in his 
honor by the Pilgrims society of the 
United States. After six years as

»

Battle in Greek Church.

Unlontown, Pa.—In. a dispute over 
which faction should take up the col
lection at the Greek Easter services in 
a local foreign church, twenty-five per
sons were cut and bruised, several fa
tally durliig a free-for-all battle.

1
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London.—“Take Immediate 
blued action to turn the Montenegrins 
out of Scutari or we shall do it alone,” 
declared a circular note sent by the 
Austro-Hungarian government to the 
powers on Thursday. The note is vir
tually an ultimatum.

Austria-Hungaria declares she can
not permit the Montenegrins to flout 
the decision of the great powers. The 
prestige of the European nations has 
been violated, says the note, and Aus
tria-Hungary demands that the pow- 

- ers decide promptly on the steps to 
be taken to restore that prestige, add
ing that if the powers should be un
able to reach a speedy decision she 
will see to it herself that the will ol 
Europe is respected and that tie 
Montenegrins vacate Scutari.

I com-

i
SAWS WAY OUT OF PRISON.mEmperor Wants Peace.

London.—The Vienna correspondent 
of the Dally Mail hoars after a coun
cil at which important decisions were 
taken, Emperor Francis Joseph ex
claimed that he had done hts utmost 
to preserve peace.

Condemned Murderer Aided to Escape 

by His Wife.

Tampa. Fla.—B. F. Andrews, under 
sentence of death for murder, escaped 
Monday and his wife Is held in the 
jail from which he fled, charged with 
furnishing the saw which released 
him. Mrs. Andrews was admitted to 
the jail Tuesday to visit her husband 
during religious services Monday night 
Andrews sawed out of the cell in “mur
derers’ row” and then through the 
barred outer window into the jail 
yard. He scaled the prison wall with- 
out arousing the guard.

. Californian Suicides at Reno.

Reno, Nev.—Thomas J. Kirk, Jr., 
son of Thomas J. Kirk, superintendent 
of public instruction of California, 
committed suicide here Monday night. 
He had been on an automobile ride 
with his wife and several friends. Ex
cusing himself for a minute he entered 
his apartment and shot himself.

Debts Must be Paid.

Mashlngton.—In a decision of mo
mentous importance, especially as to 
railroads, the supreme court on Mon
day laid down the general principle 
the creditor of a corporation, not a 
party to Its reorganization, may hold 
Its successor for Its debt.

Vj
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m The whole scheme of the alleged 
storming of Scutari and the marching 
out of Essad Pasha’s army with their 
arms is now regarded as a coup d’the- 
ater to deceive
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1 'urope. The agricultural appropriation bill, 
passed at the recent session of con
gress sets aside $50,000 "to enable the 
secretary of agriculture to acquire and 
to diffuse among the people of the 
United States useful information on 
subjects connected with the marketing 
and distributing of farm products, and 
for, the employment of persons and 
means necessary in the city of Wash
ington and elsewhere to carry out this 
authorization.” Ten thousand dollars 
of this appropriation was made Im
mediately available.

The new bureau contemplates mak
ing ah intensive rather than an exten
sive investigation of market condi
tions. It will begin Its work In a mod
est way, In keeping with the appro
priation that was authorized for Us 
establishment, and will be known as 
the office of market Investigations, un
less the secretary thinks of a more 
appropriate name. In due time Secre
tary Houston hopes that the office will 
grow to bureauhood and will prove its 
worth. During Its infancy this new 
branch of the department of agricul
ture Is concentrating Its efforts on a 
tew speclflo things will center its 
activities In making an exhaustive 
study of these three problems:

First: The preparation of an Inven
tory of all agricultural organizations 
with special reference to those en
gaged In marketing farm products.

Second: in what way and by what 
means the department of agriculture 
can best assist the several communi
ties in perfecting organizations for 
marketing farm products.

Third: Careful and critical Investi
gation of state and national laws af
fecting such organizations.

IIt
£HENRY C. BRECKINRIDGE Watchman Killed by Woman.

Seattle, Mash.—Carl A. Westman, 
48 years old, night watchman at a 
shipyard and formerly butler in the 
home of Chauncey Depew, the Vander
bilts and other wealthy New York 
families was found dead, with a bullet 
in his head, at Winslow, Kitsap coun
ty, Sunday. After a brief examina
tion Sheriff Shattuck of Kitsap coun
ty declared it his belief that West- 
man was killed during a quarrel with 
his wife, from whom he had been 
separated.

1
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Supreme Court Overworked.

The Supreme court of the United 
Perhaps itm

ii States is overworked, 
should be put this ,way: “A good
many members of congress think 
that the Supreme court 1^ over
worked.” There is said to be no com
plaint on the part of the justices that 
they are overburdened with labor, but 
the average of age in the membership 
of the court is high and the judges 
have an Immense amount to do. 

though they bear It uncomplainingly, 
and perhaps one of the reasons is 
that they are opposed to having any 
change in the present system made, a 
change which has been urged fre
quently and which may become a chief 
matter of discussion, If not of action 
before the present congress ends its 
days.

A proposal came from Senator Gore 
of Oklahoma sgme little time ago that 
it might be wise to increase the 
membership of the court to 11 judges. 
His plan, it seems, Is finding some fa
vor, and President Wilson, who was 
consulted about It, has given atten
tion to the pleas in its behalf, but 
no* yet has committed himself to the 
advisability of adopting the plan.

Before this time proposals 
been made to increase t^ie member
ship of the court The inkant such a 

B-aggestion comes, provided it is made 
by some national leglslat )F of promi- 
nence, the opponents of the plan to 
Increase the size of the court come to 
the defense of the preacii. arrange
ment and say that two more 
bers are not needed.

it
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Indians Resent Interference In Fishing 

f Operations and Start Fight.

Susanville, Cal.—Six Indians were 
placed in the Lassen county j»ll lute 
Sunday charged with the shooting of 
two officers at Tule lake.

Deputy Gaule Warden Frank Cady 
and United States Deputy Marshal Jo
seph Mellinger, the Indians’ victims, 
have been brought here for treatment. 
Mellingcr Is probably fatally wounded.

The two officers had arrested eleven 
Indians at the lake for Illicit fishing 
They were heading for the town of 
Madeline with their prisoners, when 
several Indians leaped from their 
ponies and attacked Cady. He was 
dragged from his saddle and over
powered.

MeUinger shot and fatally wounded 
one of the band before he, too, was 
hurled from his horse. As the two 
white men lay in the road, the Indians 
trampled them under the hoofs of their 
mounts.
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RIGHT HONORABLE JAMES BRYCE 

Ambassador From Great Britain.«
« Woman Poisons Children.British ambassador to this country 

Mr. Bryce will sail for home from San 
Francisco May 3, via the Orient. Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, his successor, will 
arrive in New York in a few days 

Many noted men sat at the guest 
table with Ambassador Bryce, who in 
a speech emphasized the relation of 
friendship existing between his coun
try and the United States.

Portland Or.—In a moment of what 
the physicians say was emotional in
sanity, Mrs. Lillian Strang, aged 26. 
administered poison to the two old
est of her three children and to her
self, and then shot with a small cali
ber j-lfle her youngest and oldest chil
dren and herself. The children willwb

d
a
U

a
recover, but Mrs. Strang probably willn 9 1die.n

“Cat and Mouse” Bill Passed.
London —The "hunger strike” bill, 

designed by the government to do 
away with forcible feeding of suffra- 
gets serving terms in prison, styled | 
the “cat and mouse” bill by the mili
tants, passed Its third reading in the 
house of commons Wednesday by a 
vote of 294 to 56.

Ir< Drowned In Bear River.

Montpelier, Idaho.—Grant Shields, 
17-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Shields of Tooele, Utah, was 
drowned in Bear lake Tuesday when 
he and four otherB were thrown into 
the water from a barge.

Death Due to Drugs.

Colorado Springs, Colo.— Violent 
hemorrhage of the lungs and kidneys 
induced by the use of drugs, caused 
the death of Miss Lana Conger of 
Des Moines. Ia., at a local hotel Sat
urday, according to the coroner.

Will Enforce the Law.

Washington.—The pure food board 
has denied an application of import
ers and distributors for a postpone
ment beyond May l of the order for
bidding the interstate shipment of 
vegetables greened with copper salts.

Straphanger Injured.

Chicago.—Perils of straphanging 
were Illustrated here Tuesday when 
Miss EHsie Fruga, 17, was torn from 
her hold at a cupve on the elevated 
road and thrown partly through a win
dow.

Ambassador From England Arrives.

New York.—Sir Cecil Arthur Spring 
Rice who succeeds James Bryce as 
ambassador from Great Britain to the 
United States, arrived Sunday on the 
Carmania and was entertained at din
ner by Mr. and Mrs. Bryce.

.Join in Praying for China.

New York.—Churches in this city 
and throughout the country joined on 
Sunday the Christian churches of 
China in praying for the nation, as re
quested by the present Chinese author
ities.
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Yat (Oil Plant Burns.

Kansas City, Mo.— Fire shortly after 
midnight Sunday morning destroyed 
the refinery of the Uncle Sam Oil com
pany at Kansas City, Kan. The loss 
will be $150,000.

Carpenters Vote on Strike.
Pittsburgh.—It is said that 4,300 car

penters in this city have voted to 
strike May 1 unless they are granted 
60 cents an hour for an eight-hour day 
with a holiday each Saturday.

Killed by Benzine Explosion.

Hamburg, Germany.—Two men are 
dead and three are dying out of eight 
injured in an explosion of benzine Fri
day night on board the new Hamburg- 
American liner Imperator at Cux
haven.

Henry C. Breckinridge was recent
ly appointed assistant secretary of 
war. He Is the son of Maj. Gen. J. C. 
Crcckinridge of Kentucky, and is 
about thirty years old. He is a lawyer 
and a graduate of Princeton.
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Fireman Stabs Foreman.
Judith Gap, Mont.—Stabbed by Clay

ton Vaughn, eowpuncher and former 
railroad fireman, L. J. Matteson, Great 
Northern foreman and owner of a 
ranch near here, is in a serious condi
tion.

Austrian Troops Moving.

London.-—According to a report 
published in Berlin* an Austrian naval 

division has left Trieste with 10,000 
troops, with the intentions of occupy
ing Antivari, Dulciguo and San Gio
vanni di Medua.

Has Two Days’ Vacation.
Washington.—Rested after two days 

and a night of quiet aboard the 
yacht Sylph on the Potomac river, 
completely away from the cares of 
his office, President Wilson returned 
to the White House Sunday night.

Denial by Court's Bank- "Little Dorrlt” Diet.
London.—Court’s bank denied Satur- London,—Mrs. Mary Ann Cooper of 

day that it has any connection with South G ate. the original of Dickens’ 
the loan of $7.600.000 reported to have 'Little Dorrlt.” died Thursday in her 
been floated toy the Mexican govern- ! hundredth year She and Dickens 
ment for one year at 88 Vt and to bear were b°y and girl together in Somers- 
S per cent interest. town.

IDYNAMITE PUT TO NOVEL USEu every direction, 
horses were also killed, 
them being badly mangled. Frrf 
eight federal soldiers were killed 
right and twice the number 
wounded.

Of course the 
most of I

Explosive Was Big Factor In Defeat 
of Fédérais—Tied Deadly 

Sticke to Hors»*,

f IIn
at- IC£

were 
fédérais

were taken prisoners and In accord
ance with the orders 
through which the state troops taken 
at Laredo were executed, these too, 
were summarily shot

tb Twenty-seven
<

Eagle Pass. Tex. -An eyewitness 
of the recent battle between the state 
troops and the fédérais at Lampazos 
says that a prominent factor in the 
defeat of the fédérais was a novel use 
of dynamite In connect fon wltl, a 
band of wild horses The state rroops 
secured a number of unbroken ani
mals and fastened bundles of dyna
mite sticks to their back». The fuses 
of various lengths were tied to the 
animals tails and manes. The fuses 
were Ignited and the frenzied animals 
were then driven into the town at a 
gallop. At first the fédérais thought 
a charge of cavalry was coming and 
they were greatly mystified at seeing

-r.-i« u__ ““ly * band of unmounted horses.
Debate on Tariff Measure. goon however, the dynamite began

Washington.—General debate on ! to explode, but not until the horsea 
the Democratic tariff bill in the house ; had reached the center of the town 
wound up Monday night In a final j »ad ware In touch with troops. The 
outburst of oratory Democrats spent xxploalon of the dynamita brought 
the entire day landing the measure.

1
of Huerta.Retired Officer Dice.

Chester, Pa.—Major General Henry 
Clay Cochrane, United States Marine 
corps, retired, died at his home here 
Sunday. At the time of his retired- 
rnent he was ranking officer of the 
corps

Cobb Signs Contract.

Detroit Mich—After a conference 
with President Navin, Friday, Tyrus 
Cobb, center fielder of the Detroit 
American league baseball club, at
tached his name to a 1913 contract. 
The terms were not given out.
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These Degenerate Days.
The kind hearted woman of the 

house had given the frazzled tourist a 
generous supply of cold victuals.

“Haven’t you any regular trade 
occupation Î” she asked him.

“Yes’m,” he answered, with his 
mouth full; “I’m an actor.”

“And can’t you find anything to do 
on the stage?"

"No, ma'am; they ain’t usin’ any 
leal actors on the stage these days"
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tThrew Children Into River.

Logansport Ind.—Mrs. Nellie Paugh, 
36 years old, threw her two sons, Don
ald 12 and Delbert 6, from a bridge 
into Deer creek and jumped Into the 
stream. The mother and the younger 
boy were drowned but Donald swam 
ashore.

Marshal Kills Prisoner.

Gravity. Ia.—City Marshal Henry 
Knott killed Edward Brand with his 
club as he was taking Brand to the 
city Jail. He claims that Brand re
sisted arrest. Brand was 10 years old. 
Knott is 70 years old and a civil war 
veteran.

Train Strikes Atuo.

Los Angeles.—An automobile con
taining five tourists from Lincoln, 
Neb., was struck by an electric train, 
and one was probably fatally injured. 
The engine of the automobile “died" 
on the crossing.

Vice Commission for Massachusetts.

Boston.—Governor Foss announces 
that he has asked President-emeritus 
Charles W. Eliot, of Harvard to be 
chairman of the state commission 
which Is to Investigate vice In Mas
sachusetts.

Revival Meeting in Saloon. Shrlners Propose Novel Initiation.te f
Plainfield, Wis.-—Nearly half a hun

dred men knelt and prayed before the j of the Mystic Shrine, propose to hold 
bar of a saloon here Friday night \ an initiation festival wherein "unre- 
whlle a revival meeting was being con- ’ generate sons of the desert will cross 
ducted by three ministers. The saloon- ! the hot sands” In one of the Panama 

keeper had proffered the use of his I canal locks before the water Is turned
Into the locks this fall.

Mobile, Ala.—Abba temple. Nobles Cm or
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In Fédérais Put to Filght.

Eagle Pass, Texas.—Constitutional
ists have defeated Mexican fédérais 
In a battle south of Retata, Coahulla, 
according to reports received at Pie
dras Negras. Heavy federal losses 
resulted.

PiDiaz Out of the Race.

Mexico City.—General Felix Diaz 
and Francisco de la Barra, the foreign 
minister, definitely withdrew Thursday 
as candidates tbr the presidency and 
vice-presidency of Mexico.

Colonel Chubb Dies Suddenly. 

Galveston, Tex.—Colonel Charles St. 
J. Chubb, U. S. A., died suddenly Sun
day at Camp Crocket of heart failure. 
Colonel Chubb was born in the Dis
trict of Columbia, September 29, 1*84.

ca bl
in “You should try to forgive your 

inles." "I do,” replied Senator Sor
ghum, “but I can’t help wanting 
make arrangement* to pity them 
erst"
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